MR evaluation of brain iron in children with cerebral infarction.
Young children and infants normally have essentially no detectable brain iron. We evaluated brain iron patterns on 23 MR scans in 20 patients under 6 years of age with clinical and MR-documented cerebral infarctions in an attempt to further understand the neuropathologic phenomenon of increased iron deposition, which has been observed in other disease states. MR was performed at 1.5 T with spin-echo sequences from 1 day to 4 years after infarction. MR scans were interpreted without knowledge of clinical information and were assessed for (1) location and character (i.e., bland or hemorrhagic) of infarct, and (2) nonheme iron (i.e., marked hypointensity on long TR/TE images) in the basal ganglia, red nuclei, substantia nigra, thalami, dentate nuclei, and deep white matter. Sixteen of 20 infarctions were associated with increased iron. Six of seven cases with unilateral iron deposition had ipsilateral infarctions. The location (deep versus cortical) and age of the infarction had no apparent bearing on iron patterns. We conclude that increased brain iron is commonly associated with cerebral infarction and is nonspecific, rather than a marker of movement disorders. Since iron may arise from either interruption of transport pathways or directly from cell injury and, in fact, iron itself may propagate the tissue injury, this finding may have important clinical and pathophysiologic implications in ischemic brain injury.